
Model Payload HP
End-user price list 

without VAT (€)

P70 35 130 41 875

P70G 35 130 41 647

P60 35 130 38 800

HP63 35 130 39 795

HP69 35 130 41 727

HP74 35 130 43 509

End-user price list 

without VAT (€)
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Truma Combi 6000

Electric Truma Combi heater (Truma C6E)

Living-area carpet

Cabin carpet

Price list reserved at the sole use of the P.L.A. sales network - The prices are ex-works and 

without the costs of registration - This price list is valid till revocation - P.L.A. reserves the 

right to change the above mentioned data with no notice - (*) setting by the dealer 

Pulling manual step at the entrance door

Additional homologated seat (where possible)

Floor heating (220V)

Entrance door with two lockers and integrated panoramic 

window

Garage isolation

Additional over-cab window (left side)

40x40cm roof-window with integrated LED lights

Midi-Heki with integrated LED lights (where possible)

Roof-rack with ladder (*)

Oven (excepted P60 and HP63)

Additional charge from 150hp tp 180hp

15" alloy joints

Automatic air-conditioner

Metallic chassis paint

Omission of the electric pull-down bed over the dinette (only for 

HP69 and HP74)

Upholstery in full white eco-leather

Price list Season 2015-2016 (Citroen Jumper)

Coach-built

Low-profile

Options
Additional charge from 110hp to 130hp

Additional charge from 130hp to 150hp

Standard chassis equipment: air-conditioner, cruise-control, driver and co-

driver airbag, ESP+ASR, hill-discent+hill-holder, M+S tires, tire pressure sensors , white 

painted bumper, electric and heated rearview mirrors, cabin seats with hightwise 

adjustment and armrests, swivel seats (where possible), radio provision with speakers, 

fog-lights provision, wheel rim covers

Standard living-area equipment: courtesy lighting, heated waste-water tank, 

outer lamp, cab insulated mats, cabin seats covers, flyscreen at the entrance door, 

Turbovent fan, bed wooden staves


